
L Name: Adam Tan
L Age: 68
L Occupation: Retiree
L Sport: Windsurfing

MR ADAM Tan spent every day
for a week this month windsurf-
ing at the water venture centre at
East Coast Park, enjoying the
north-east monsoon winds.

“When the winds are strong
enough, we can be blasting up and
down,” said Mr Tan, who goes
out to sea with his friends whenev-
er there are fair winds.

“We check the (National
Environment Agency’s) website
every day to see if the winds are
good,” he said with a laugh, add-
ing that they would then arrange
to meet.

The friends spend anything
from “one hour to half a day”
windsurfing, said Mr Tan.

He likened the sport to “being
on a motorbike, but much more

environmentally friendly”.
Beginners should take lessons

at the centre, advised Mr Tan, be-
cause “there are many technical

details to know – from the boom,
to the sail, to the sea conditions”.

Having the proper training also
makes it a lot safer, he added.

L Name: Ngai Hin Kwok
L Age: 66
L Occupation: Retiree
L Sport: Calisthenics

BEFORE most people are out of
bed, Mr Ngai Hin Kwok would
have already completed at least
100 push-ups, 30 pull-ups and 40
dips. The series of calisthenics ex-
ercises is part of the retiree’s daily
workout regime.

“I do them to keep fit so I don’t
fall sick so often,” said Mr Ngai,
who has two sons.

He first read about the sport in
Chinese newspaper Shin Min Dai-
ly News two years ago when he
was about to retire and contacted
the organiser to learn more.

He said he has never been in a
better state of health. “There’s al-
so a part of me that does it for van-
ity,” he added with a laugh.

Sometimes, he even works out

twice a day, but he remembers to
rest every three days or so, wary
of wearing his body out.

“I’m getting older so I need to
be more careful. My joints are not
what they used to be,” he said.

L Name: Ho Lien Siew
L Age: 83
L Occupation: Basketball coach
L Sport: Basketball

HIS wife often jokes that Mr Ho
Lien Siew loves dribbling and
shooting hoops more than her,
and he seldom refutes that claim.

“It’s my life,” said the
83-year-old in Mandarin, adding
that he picked up the sport in pri-
mary school and never looked
back.

“I’ve not thought about giving
up on the sport because I’ve made
so many friends from it,” he said.
“I also fell in love with my wife
through it.”

Mr Ho, who has one daughter,
even represented Singapore in the
1956 Olympic Games in Mel-
bourne.

These days, he still plays, but
it’s the younger generation that
keeps him busy. He coaches a

group of teenagers at Ang Mo Kio
Community Centre every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday.

“Teaching them keeps me

young,” said Mr Ho. “For me, bas-
ketball is a way to connect across
generations and I always look for-
ward to seeing (my students).”

L Name: Jessie Jesudason
L Age: 72
L Occupation: Retiree
L Sport: Cycling, skating

A FALL last July resulted in Mad-
am Jessie Jesudason not only suf-
fering a hairline fracture but also
having to take six months off her
favourite sport – skating.

Still, she is not letting her inju-
ry affect her fitness. She cycles
for about six hours every Saturday
morning from East Coast Park to
Yio Chu Kang.

The grandmother of five picked
up ice skating at 60, after she re-
tired as an office manager with an
international aviation company.

“I had to learn how to adjust
from being so busy to having noth-
ing to do,” she said.

Two years later, she learnt in-
line skating to improve her ma-
noeuvres on ice.

She cannot wait to put on her
skates again after the Chinese
New Year.

She said: “It has been long
enough.”

awcw@sph.com.sg

Mr Ngai Hin Kwok says his calisthenics regime – gymnastic exercises designed to
improve health – keep him fit and looking good. ST PHOTO: ONG WEE JIN

Mr Adam Tan is an avid windsurfer who enjoys going out to sea with friends.
PHOTO: LIM YAOHUI FOR THE STRAITS TIMES

Madam Jessie Jesudason, a grandmother of five, picked up ice skating at 60
after retiring. Now, it is her favourite sport. ST PHOTO: LAU FOOK KONG

Mr Ho Lien Siew started playing basketball in primary school and has never
looked back. ST PHOTO: ALPHONSUS CHERN

With the Government expected to announce wider medical
coverage for seniors during the Budget, these four seniors show
that health is not just the state’s responsibility, but a personal
one as well. Aw Cheng Wei reports.

He’s limited only
by the weather

100 push-ups
no problem for him

Basketball passion
keeps him young

NEO Soon Keat turns up for the in-
terview looking just like any other
18-year-old you might meet in
the busy corridors of technology
mall Sim Lim Square.

In his jeans and hoodie top, he
doesn’t look at all like an entrepre-
neur who, four years ago, ran a
Web hosting business that had
more than 300 clients at its peak.

It’s a good thing then that he
never met most of these clients.

“I put up a face (online) and
didn’t tell anyone my age,” he
says. “I didn’t spend a single cent
on advertising – just relied on
word of mouth and talking to peo-
ple on forums.”

“I don’t think anyone knew I
was a 14-year-old kid operating
out of my bedroom,” he adds with
a cheeky schoolboy smile. “It
would have been a lot different if
they had known that.”

As it turns out, these clients
wouldn’t have known the differ-
ence. He rented server space from
a provider in the United States
and resold it to make it more af-
fordable for small businesses. He
diagnosed and resolved issues and
errors, promised quick turna-
rounds for support requests not
exceeding two hours, and even
helped clients manage online pay-
ments.

For all this, he earned more
than US$2,000 (S$2,700) a month
– a handsome sum that dwarfed
the weekly pocket money the
Greenridge Secondary School stu-
dent got from his mother.

Today, he calls what he did
“just a hobby”, but many Singapo-
rean parents would find it unthink-
able of their children, who more
likely have their after-school
schedules wrapped around tuition
and enrichment classes.

In fact, he says he used to be
the typical Singaporean kid, hav-
ing endured tuition for almost all
his school subjects as he was grow-
ing up. He hated it so much he
eventually rebelled by not turning
up for some of the lessons.

His mother finally relented and
stopped sending him to tuition
from Secondary 3 onwards.

“All this extra time you get af-
ter that... you would think you
end up playing, but you find you
can use that to juggle things
around,” says Mr Neo.

For him, “juggling things
around” meant not just studying
and running his business, but also
adding to a rapidly growing trove
of knowledge on IT systems and
infrastructure.

Soon after that, he discovered
virtual private networks (VPNs),
which were only starting to gain
prominence as a way for Singa-
pore Internet users to get around
geographically-locked online ser-
vices like Netflix.

He got involved in online fo-
rums run by fledgling Internet ser-
vice provider (ISP) MyRepublic,
and that eventually led him to use
some of the server space he leased
in the US to operate a VPN for
MyRepublic’s customers for free.

This, in turn, got him through
the door at the ISP, where he got
to know Mr Lawrence Chan, now
the company’s head of business
development.

Mr Chan put him in contact
with MyRepublic’s network engi-
neers and unlocked a whole new
realm, to put it in gamerspeak.

“I met people who handled en-
terprise servers and looked at all
their monitoring systems,” says
Mr Neo.

“I learnt a lot not just about
the business but about infrastruc-
ture and technology.

“You always feel like you know

a lot already, but suddenly there
is this bomb that drops on you
when you meet people of a differ-
ent kind,” he gushes.

Picking up something quickly
was never a problem for him, I
sense.

He is the only child of a mother
who works as a sales assistant in
hardware chain Home-Fix. He
lost his dad at the age of two to
cancer.

He says he was a playful boy
and this was perhaps why his
mum refused to give him Internet
access throughout most of his pri-
mary school years, fearing he
would be distracted from his stud-
ies.

He did not do well at the Prima-
ry School Leaving Examination
(PSLE) and ended up in a neigh-
bourhood school, where he contin-
ued to perform badly throughout
lower secondary.

“I wasn’t really interested in
studying,” he recalls. “I couldn’t

understand how some of the con-
cepts worked and I didn’t bother
to find out.”

The turning point came in
Sec 3 when he started to “study
and clarify doubts”, a change he

partly attributes to his form teach-
er at the time, Mr Chock Wee
Boon, who taught physics.

“He was very dedicated,” says
M r N e o . “ H i s
teaching style was
very different and
he invested a lot of
time in us.”

He eventually
scored an aggre-
gate of 13 for his O
levels and got into
Ngee Ann Poly-
technic, where he
is now studying
network systems
and security.

Somewhat pre-
dictably, he has
been talent-spot-
ted by the Govern-
m e n t a n d n o w
holds an Infocomm Development
Authority (IDA) scholarship that
will finance not just his polytech-
nic education, but his university

degree as well.
As I speak to Mr Neo, it be-

comes apparent that in the new
Singapore, knowledge won’t nec-

essarily be defined
by what is in text-
books and school
projects, or be un-
locked in children
through the usual
enrichment activi-
ties.

Mr Neo tells
me he finally got
access to the Inter-
net in Primary 6
when he badgered
an uncle to give
him his mobile
broadband USB
dongle.

T h e a c c e s s
speed was slow,

but it allowed him to go online
and play games like Team For-
tress 2.

At first, he – like other kids –

became fascinated with game de-
sign but he quickly learnt about
the technical server infrastructure
required to run a big gaming title
like that.

When people started to com-
plain online over the inconven-
ience caused by local Web hosting
servers closing, he became inter-
ested in how all the pieces fitted
together.

He learnt about free hosting on
platforms like Sitefrost and when
he finally got broadband access at
home at the age of 14, promptly
started his business and never
looked back.

He says his mother never knew
what he was doing until almost
two years later, when a friend
showed her a small article this
newspaper ran about him.

“ I t h i n k s h e w a s q u i t e
shocked,” he says. “She was real-
ly quite concerned about my stud-
ies then. But my mum has always
given me a lot of freedom and I’m
grateful to her for that.”

He says he refuses to typecast
himself as the next tech whiz kid,
despite his achievements.

And while he admires people
like Apple’s Steve Jobs and
Creative’s Sim Wong Hoo, he
doesn’t identify with their
high-flying personas. Indeed, it
took a while for him to agree to
this interview.

“I don’t really see myself as
that sort of person, as someone in-
terested in going into the lime-
light,” he says.

“ W h a t I w o r k w i t h i s a
back-end enterprise, so it feels
very awkward when I talk to jour-
nalists like you.”

To illustrate his point, he tells
me that one of his favourite web-
sites is an online forum called
Tales From Tech Support.

“I take a look and find it full of
funny stories from nameless cor-
porate IT department heroes who
troubleshoot everyday problems
for seemingly idiotic and unappre-
ciative clients.

“The way I see it, these people
should get credit for what they
do.”

He says he doesn’t know yet
what he might be doing with his
life when he is 30 years old. He
has an interest in accounting and
business, which he may pursue at
university. In any case, the IT in-
dustry changes too quickly, he
says.

But he is quite sure that what-
ever he will be doing, it will be
here in Singapore.

“When I think of Singapore
now, I think it’s really a good soci-
ety. A few years back, I would not
be saying this because there was a
lot of negative sentiment online
against the Government, but slow-
ly you realise it’s not really true.”

He says once he got away from
his online diet of views and opin-
ions and started, for example, to
listen to the radio station Kiss92,
he found out that there is a lot to
appreciate about Singapore.

“I remember one segment in
the morning show around Nation-
al Day last year where people
talked about Singapore. One of
the stories was about how even if
you don’t compare with other soci-
eties, Singapore is already quite
impressive.

“How it’s structured, how
things come together, and how
you don’t really have to worry
about the nitty-gritty details.

“So I’m optimistic,” says the
kid with a much keener eye than
me for the beauty of good systems
architecture.

Who am I to argue with that?
ignatius@sph.com.sg
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East Coast to Yio
Chu Kang on a bike

Active at all ages

As a child, Mr Neo Soon Keat was stifled by years of tuition classes and did poorly in school. It was only after his mother relented when he was in Secondary 3 that
he blossomed. A dedicated teacher changed his attitude to studying and his newfound freedom saw him expand his knowledge of IT systems. ST PHOTO: NEO XIAOBIN

This week, Ignatius Low speaks to 18-year-old Neo Soon Keat
who started a Web hosting business out of his bedroom when

he was 14 and finds that, in the new Singapore, the acquisition
of knowledge is not a matter of textbooks and tuition

A tech whiz kid who
shuns the limelight

A WHOLE NEW WORLD

You always feel like you
know a lot already, but
suddenly there is this
bomb that drops on you
when you meet people of a
different kind.

– Mr Neo Soon Keat, on
meeting network engineers at
My Republic for the first time
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